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alon(t the sllore. Ships leN7}nC the risTel Eoogllly ill tlle lattew part of July 
and the begillning of Autust reaularly nzatle it a point to keep close to the 
west shore, wllere they got, not only good smooth vater, but a strong current 
setting southward. lt was, therefore, a mistake to suppose that durina the 
south-west monsoon a steady cllrrent set in in the direction indicated. 

MR. R. SAUNDERS considered Lieut. Heathcote's paper to be framed more 
on inzacrinary views than Oll sound practical data. So well llnderstood +rere tlle 
ctlrrents in the Bay of Bengal, that fenT shipwrecks happen on its shores; and 
xvhen they had occurred, in his experience since 1829, he nevel lemembered 
an instance in which fault was traceable to undefined ctlrrents. 

DR. HODGIZIX thoucrht it would illterest tile meetinffl to be reminded, that it 
avas thf3 mutual action of larCe o^eanic currellts, in the Eastern Seas, that 
led the late DL, Youna to the explanation of the phenomena due to inter- 
ferences of the undulations of light. He considered there ^Tas some reason 
to doubt an opinion of the entlemen who had addlessed them, that the large 
livers flowinct into the head of the Bay of Ben(Tal esercised an iInportant 
influence on its currents. In illustration of his objection, he \570uld remark 
that a frienS of his had an idea, many yeals a.o, that it wonld be possible to 
ropel ressels thloucrh the sea by forcinC a stream of water flom their sterns, 

on the sallle simple principle that rockets ale plopelled throtlgh the air. His 
frielld tried the experimelat, but fotmd the method wholly unsuccessful, in 
consequence of an immediate diffusion of the expelled current of water throuCh 
that in which the vessel floated. Norv it appeared to him that a difusion of 
the same nature ̂ otlld vely likely talSe place, when a river poured its waters 
into the sea, and that no defined current of any considerable length mras likely 
to be caused by it. 

LIEUT. HEATE[COTE, in reply, doubted if his statement had been clearly 
understood either by Ml. Duncan or Mr. Saunders. 

3. Xotes of a Tzisit to the Elburz HIountains and crsceezt of Demavena. 
By R. G. \ATSON, Esq. 

Os July 231^d, the party consisting of the Prusssian minister at 
Teheran; Dr. Brugsehes, the secretary to the lnission; Dr. Dolmaye, 
of t.he Teheran college; and three other gentleluen includint the 
author, ̂rith six guides, started on this expedition. They lcft the 
neighbourhood of Teheran, and reached Abigarm, the last village on 
the way to tlle rnountaitl, on the esening of the 26th, where they 
met Captain Nichola.s and another French ofEcer, who had recently 
attelllpted an aseellt. 31. Nicholas considered he had arrived within 
300 or 4t00 feet of the crater. They encainped on the 24th in the 
valley of the Lar, wllere one of the party callght 199 trout after 
eight hours' fishing. On the 27th they pitched their tents at the 
termination of the regular path towards Demavend, at a place 
where herdsmen have piled stones in circles, and where water 
boiled at 189? when the air was at 60?. The valley through which 
they had passed was clothed with magnificent scarlet poppies and 
thistles, and other plants not so familiar to English eyes. A day 
was lost at the encamplllent in a vain e,ndeavour to repair an 
injured baronzeter, and on the 29th tlle ascent beg;an. Thehorses 
hacl to bc left after an hour, when the first snow was reached; then 
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came two hours of loose stones; then (apparently) one and a half 
hour of bare roeks too steep for the snow to lie on; and here, within 
twenty- minutes of a elifF of rock, whieh shut out further view, they 
found many matches and pieees of paper, and a guide told thesn 
that it was the highest point to whieh M. Nieholas had ascended. 
On reaehing the eliff of roek, the guides wished to make them believe 
they were close to the sumtnit, and that it was ilnpossible, at that 
early seasorl of the year, to proceed higher: and they were nearly 
returning, as M. Nieholas did, under that belief. However, Dr. 
Do]maye pushed forward aeross an ineline of snow to the left, where 
he fell, but cheeked himself after a few yards of deseent with the 
help of his alpenstoek. Five of the part;y with five guides erossed the 
ineline safely; the remaining gentletnan eould not proeeed further, 
and was left with a guide. I'he,n eame a still steeper snow slope, up 
whieh they had to seramble, and for whieh ropes ought to have been 
provided, for there was one espeeially awkward eornrr whieb had to 
be turned, and there was no visible termination, through the mists 
below, to t}Le steep incline of snow, over which they had to pass. An 
hour after, another Inass of snoxv was erossed, then the elouds were 
surmounted and the lovely peak of Demavend stood elearly above in 
full sunshine, giving to the sulphur, with which it was eovered, the 
appearance of pale gold. They pushed on quiekly throllgh the snow 
and sulphur, and reaehed the edge of the erater which forms the 
summit of the motlntain. The erater appeared about 40 or a0 feet 
in diameter; it was thiekly eovered with snow, and of no great 
depth. The eold was so great, and the view so entirely obseured 
with elouds, that they eontented theinselves with a very short stay, 
and went to a eave 50 or 60 feet below the summit, where they tried 
to light a fire in order to take the teluperature of boiling water, for 
they had no barometer. It Bras then half-past twelve o'eloek. They 
had been seven and a half houls from their starting point, in reach- 
ing the sulumit of the mountain, and had walked for nearly three 
hours from the spot where WI. Nieholas had been told that he was 
within 400 feet of the eratero The ground outside the little eavern 
was so hot from voleanie heat, that it was necessary to change seats 
every few minutes; and it was impossible not to expeet that some 
day the mountain might pour forth its smothered fames. 

The eave was filled with fumes of sulphur, and it took the party 
an hour and a half to make the water boil, though paper, Inatehes, 
eotton, wood, ehareoal, and spirits of wine were used in abundanee. 
[The results are, as might be expeeted, diseordant. The average 
of six observations was 177?.3 iFahr., and the interval between the 
extreines was 4?.S, representing more than 2000 feet of altitude; but 
if the highest observed temperature be taken, viz. 179?.8, as probably 
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the only case in which the water was boiling satisfactorily, the 
results are nearly accordant with the triangulated measurements 
(see Anniversary Address, 186l, p. 194). The temperature of the 
Bxternal air was 41?, and assuming the sea-level temperature at 74?, 
andthe sea-learel barometerat30500, we obtain the altitude of 18,865 
feet for the summit of Demavend, against the 18,550 of the Russian 
survey. F. G.] The party returned with great speed, glissading 
down the snow, and reached their tents in two hours. 

MR. MARSHALL said he was not acquainted immediately with the conntry 
of which this paper treated, but he had travelled in the neighbouring country 
of Daghestan, which formed the most eastern portion of the Caucasian range. 
At the foot of it lay the eastern part of Georgia, where some of the finest 
wine in the world was grown. There was no country where the people drank 
such quantities of it. lIe never saw such a drunken country in his life. lt 
was quite impossible for any stranger to go there and hold his own among the 
people, unless he set to and drank hard like everybody else. The ladies 
assisted at these drinking bouts, though they did not drink themselves. Rising 
above the plain of Georgia were the Caucasus Mountains. They were well- 
wooded, ranging at what he would roughly estimate at 10,000 feet in height. 
Comparing them with Switzerland, which was perhaps the best-known moun- 
tainous country to EnClishmen, instead of pines they were clothed with birch 
beech, and such like forest-trees, which gave to the mountains a xuch more 
varied and picturesque appearance than the pines. They diSer from the 
nlountains of Switzerland in other respects, and especially in the rarity of 
glaciers, which was partly due to the fortnation of the mountains not 
admitting of hollow slopes for the snow to repose in. The inhabitants 
of the country were rude and uncivilised and still very savage in their 
habits. It was only some three or four years since that Schamyl for 
this was his country was taken prisoller. The men were not handsome, and 
the women were decidedly the reverse. As an instance of the way in which 
they conduct their quarrels, he stated that it Yvas the custom when a man was 
murdered to erect over his grave a kind of flagstaff, where it remained until 
his murder had been avenged by his friends, and in allnost every village grave- 
yard he saw poles of this kind standing. Before he reached the country he 
was told he should have the greatest difficulty in penetrating it, owing to the 
jealousy of Russian officials. So far from this bein the case, he was bound to 
acknowledge that he should not have been able to travel in the country but 
for the escorts and horses provided by the Russians, from whom he exl)erienced 
the greatest courtesy and civility. 

GENERAL MONTEITH said Mount Ararat still held its position as the highest 
mountain in that part of Asia. It was close upon 19,000 feet high, and had a 
direct rise of 16,000 feet from the plain in which it stood, presenting a magni- 
ficent appearance from the unintercepted view which the spectator had of it. 
He attempted the ascent when he was there, but failed in consequence of 
coming upon some glaciers 50 or 60 feet high, alld abounding in fissures which 
it was useless attempting to cross. 

TEE CHAIRMAN, in closing the sittina, said they must not judge of the value 
or interest of the paper on l)enzavend, by the comparative absence of remarks 
nlade upon it. It was only very recently that this chain of mountains had 
come under their special observation. They had records of it many years 
aCo, but the close observAtion now bestowed upon it was only of recent 
origin, 
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